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CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTION

Outdoor recreation has become one of the major considera -1 ions of

land

utilization

though man has always found

in the twentieth century.
pleasure and

relaxation

AI -

in

natural

environments, it is only recently that the question of space
adequacy has become a matter of concern.
urban

livino, wiih

The complexities of

its tension-develgoing demands, has encour-

aged a popular fur- nine to the out-of-doors for relaxing recreation.
of

The demand for available areas of scenic beauty, places

wilderness quality, picnic and camping space, is being accel-

erated by growing population, increased

leisure time, increased

Income, and greater mobility.
Predictions that our national

population will

double by

the year 2000 have been cited by noted population specialists.I
In addition, for a comprehension of the conservation need for
outdoor recreation space, it is necessary to appreciate the
trends
ation.

in

leisure tire and persona(

The increase'

income available for recre-

use of machines powered

leased many hours once needed to earn a

by fuel

living.

has re-

Only a

hundred

years aco, the average worker was required to spend about sevenly hours a week at his job.

By

1920, the workweek was re-

Ilrone Tacubor, Future Pobulation Trends and Pro!-12ects
(New York:
United
ations Press, 1966), p. 191.
r 7^
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duced

to fifty hours, in

1960, to forty hcurs, ard p.any obserdecade.

vers predict reduction to about thirty hours in the nexl
The resulting
steady

leisure time has been matched by a

increased

increase in disposable income of about 2 per cent per

year, until

most families have some income available for re-

creation.?
Another major factor

increase

is the

in

paid

vacation.

1n -the period of the 1920's, census data revealed that workers
received about sixteen and a

half

tions, or two days per worker.

million

weeks of paid

1960, the estimate was

In

seventy-five to eichty-five million weeks of paid
or ai
now

least seven

working days per wqrker.

have two and three weeks of

vaca-

vacation,

Nearly all

workers

paid vacation annually.3

In

the home, labor saving devices have freed the family for week
Even farm families participate in re-

day and weekend trips.
creational

-trips to perks and beaches as never before.

The result of

-t

the growing use of th

is leisure time, creater
d

obi le

is a tremendous increase in

pressure on outdoor recreation space.
visits lo recreational
an average of

income, and

areas of all

the la -

decade,

sort', have increased by

10 per cent annually, and evidence points to a

continuation of the trend.4
That outdoor recreation facilities are desirable and

?William Peterson, Population (New York:
Book Co., 1969), pp. 126-127.

Macmillan

3 1bid., p. 131.
4!1. Clziwson, P. B. Held, and C. H. Stoddard, land for
ihe Future (Baltimore:
The Johns Hopkins Press, 1.967), p.3.

or;

necessary
much

and

is obvious, but how muc
h space is required?
where should

not easy to answer.

it be conserved?

How

These questions are

There are many problems,
data are sketchy

and not reliable, and
the psychology of out
door recreation is
not full
understood.
Not the least of the
problems is the
conflicting land-use
question.
To what extent can recrea
tion
be provided for as par
t of multiple use on
land primarily
dejicated to commodity
or other economic produc
tion?
How much
space needs to be ded
icated to recreation
as the primary use?
It is obvious that
there is need for gre
ater provision for
recreational land use
than at present.
It is equally clear
that conservation of
open space and 4ocrea
tional land resource
involves difficult pro
blems in resolving
clair,s of competing
land use.
At present there are
about 3.5 acres per
capita devoted
to outdoor recreatio
n.
Estimates suggest tot
al visits of about
1.5 billion or a per
capita average of nea
rly ten visits annually to some outdoo
r recreation areas. 5
Obviously the pressures on the resour
ce vary greatly in pro
portion to proximity
to dense populatio
ns and, of course, som
e people never participate while others
make numerous visits
.
One must conclude tha
t the pressure on the
nation's
space available for
outdoor recreation wil
l mount with increasing intensity
as more and more peo
ple with leisure tim
e,
money, and transp
ortation turn to the
out-of-doors for day,
weekend, and multip
le -day vacations.
To me-et the projected

5_1bid., p. 7.

4
needs of

the future, as they are understood from
pasl exper-

ience and current implications, cons
ervation of suitable space
in ample amount, quality, and
citizens ,of the future.
that by

variety must be made now for

Especially notable

1985 visits to national

level

thirty -fold and to state parks and

is the suggestion

areas will

increase

reservoirs elevenfold.6

To meet the projected demand,
major additions are considered
needed

in national as well as state park
s.
As stated above, the projection
of demand for state

and other regional

recreation facilities

is for an eleven fold

increase, and thus there needs
to be a proportional expansion
of the facilities area.

The conclusion to be drawn

every state needs to begin

now to take inventory of

creational resources and acquire
and

is that
its re-

protect the most suitable

areas before conflicting developm
ents prevent or make difficuit
and costly the provision of adeq
uate recreational space for
the future.

Statement of Problem
This stud
system as
directed

ii

is a survey of the Kentucky Stat
e Park

exists today (Figure

I).

primarily to factors which

Investigations were

influence attendance at

Kentucky's parks and to the
development of
in determining possible expa
nsion
has been pointed out

a formula for use

rates for these parks.

As

in the previous paragraphs, every
state

needs to take steps loYard

improvement of

recreational fac-

6R. Highsmith, J. 6. Jensen,
and R. D. Rudd, Conseryafion in the United States
(Chicago:
Rand
cNally and Co.,
196?), p. 184.
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LIST OF PARKS CORRESPONDING
TO FIGURE 1

roe

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
H.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

Buckhorn Lake
Carter Caves
Cumberland Falls
General Butler
Jenny Wiley
Kenlake
Kentucky Dam Vi!lace
Lake Cumberland
Natural Bridge
Peri.,ryrile
Pine Mountain
Rough River
Barren River
Big Pone Lick
Blue Licks
Columbus Belmont
Falmouth Lake
Fort Boonesboro
General Burnside
Greenbo Lake
John James Audubon
Kingdom Core
Lake Barkley
Lake Malone
Levi Jackson
Lincoln Homestead
My Old Kentucky Home
Old Fort Harrod
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Kenlucky's

Icaders realize thai this
prc1eexiss

and have worked diligentl
y to make the siate's par
k facilities
some of the best in the
nation.
In a comparison made by
the
Kentucy pepartment of
Parks, it was noted that
Kentucky parks
are superior to and attrac
t more visitors than man
y of the
7
facilities of adjoining sta
les.
For this reason, the aut
hor
has taken an interest in
determining the factors
which inflUence attenaance rates
and how these rates would
change if
the parks were improved
or further developed.
The results of
this study will help to
establish reasons fcr dif
ferences in
attendance at parks in
Kentucky, and will provid
e methods for
determining future are
as of expansion and imp
rovement.
Review of

Literature

Among the earliest writin
gs dealing with recieatio
n
geography in the United
States
McMurry, published
use

in 1930, discussing the
importance of

in Northern Michi;gan

the Michigan
types of

is a study made by K.
C.

in connection

Land Economic Survey.8

land

with some work done by

McMurry pointed out the

land

useful to fishermen and
hunters, stressed som
e
contributions that geogra
phers might make to this
field, and
indicated some of the
tools of recreational res
earch.
In
1935 Robert M. Brown sur
veyed the general field
of recreational

7Kentucky Department of
Publication Information,
Kentuck
Slate Parks:
A General Study (Frank
fort:
Kentucky
Printing Office, 1964).
pp. A-J.
C. McMurry, "(he Use
of Land for Recreation,"
Annals of the Associnti
n of American Geographe
rs, XX (March,
1930), p. /-70.

geography.9
tourism and

Brown's work dealt raihl'i .;.ith the
ph,77c7T(..r
pointed out several

techniques for

magnitude, patterns and economic
value.
Following McMurry's work there
were several studies
which

pointed out the general character
of

forms, and

recreation, its

its economic importance as related
to a given area

of the United Stales.

These studies included

investigations

mate by E. C. Prophet and G.
F. Deasy in Michigan counties, 10,
11 R.
B. Greely in New England," and
by Clifford M. Zierer in
the Western United States. 13
One of the first atierpts to
survey recreation systematically was made by W. 0. Hen
drick

in

1 934. 14

This study

was
based primarily on returns rec
eived from questionnaires sent
to township assessors in Michio
an.
From these returns, Hendrick produced maps of

various recreational

patterns and des -

9R. M. Brown, "The Business of
Recreation,"
Geographical Review, XXV (Novem
ber, 1935), pp. 467-47

5.

"E. C. Prophet, "The Tourist
and Resort Industry,”
Papers of the Michigan Academ
y of Scierce, Arts and Letters,
XX (1936), pp. 385-395.
11 G. F. Deasy, "The Tourist Industry
of a 'North
Woods' County," Economic Geogra
phy, XXV (October, 1949),
pp. 240-249.
"R. B. Greely, "Part-time Farmin
g and Recreational
Land Use in New England," Eco
nomic Geography, XV;II (June,
1942), pp. 145-152.
13C. M. Zierer, "Tourism and Pec
reation in the West,"
Geographical. Review, Xl11 (No
vember, 1952) pp. 4E2-481.
14

W. O. Hendrick, "Recreationa
l Use of Northern Michigan Cut-over Lands," Anri_c._ul
t_ur_al Fx_periment Station, Michig
an
State College, Specil Bullet
in 24/ (Fasi Lansing, Michigan,
1934).

9

in
cribed the environmental features that seemed significant
their distributions.

He also isolated the taxes paid to local

government units by owners of
Between 1947 and

1951

recreational
several

property.

attempts were made by

state agencies to identify recreational -travel
expenditures in the States. 15,16

patterns and

These were based on ques-

tionnaires filled out by tourists who stated origins, routes,
and destinations of their travels, the types of accommodations
they

used, and exnenditures they made.

has been beneficial

This group of studies

in helpin lo outline the patterns of

tourist travel, identifying facilities used, and appraising
expenditures.
A second type of recreational
in 1933 by Stephen B. Jones. I 7

investigation was begun

The fundamental

here

as the

character and distribution of the phenomena connected with
recreational

land use.

To do this, Jones compared the fea-

tures of tourist towns with those of
Columbia and defined
Another study

mining towns

in Eritish

recreation regions in the Canadian Rockies.

in this direction was made in

1948 by A.W. Booth

which analyzed the lake-shore characteristics and the nature
of the

takes themselves in terms of

recreation value

in the

I 5G. H. Stedman, "Business Aspects of Vacation Travel,"
New York State Ccmmerce Reviee, 1 (1947), pp. 7-13.
I 6 V. H. tanning, The Wisconsin Tourist,
pp.
60-75.
1950),

1 (?adison,

17Siephen B. Jones, "Kinind and Tourist Towns in the
2!33),
Canadian Rockies," Economic Geography, 1X (Ceicber, 1(
pp. 368-378.

10
state of Washington
."

booth's siudy made
a contribution to

recreational studie
s by providing sound
techniques in mappin
g.
In 1951, P. I. Wolfe
studied the source
areas of occupants of
summer cottages in
Ontario, using home
addresses secured fr
om
local postmasters. 19
One of the most co
mprehensive studie
s of recreational
values and distri
butions within a st
ate was published
by A.S.
Carlson in 1938. 20
His study dealt wi
th the recreation
al
features in six di
stricts of the st
ate of New Hampshir
e.
Based on field in
terviews, the stud
y was centered arou
nd tax
rolls in the recr
eation districts,
financial contribu
tions
of recreational
property, location
s 1.nd classificati
cns of
facilities, and ex
penditures within
these areas.
The establishment
in the United St
ates in 195fl of
Resources for the
Future, Inc., a no
nprofit research
organization, was the
turning point in
the history of recr
eational
studies.
Since 1957, a scor
e of publications
having some relevance to outdoo
r rccreatiol having
emanated from this
organization.
The most prominant
name associated wi
th the organization is Marion
Clawson, who is
considered by many
critics
to be the foremost
authority in the
field of recreati
on.
Many

18 A. W. Booth, "T
he Lakes of the
Empire:
Northeastern in
A Study of Recr
land
ea
tional Sites," Bu
and Research_, V
reau of Economic
(Pullman, 1948),
s
pp. 23-31.
19 R. 1 Wolfe, "S
ummer Cottages in
Geooranhv, XXVII
Ontario," Econom
(January, 1951),
ic
pp. 10-32.
"A. S. Carlson,
"Recreational Indu
shire," Economic
stry of New Harprrccrar:hy, XIV (Jul
y, 1937), pp.
255-270.

of

his works, such as his book dealing witI. methods of meas-

uring the demand for outdoor recreation, have been

influential

in horpino researchers complete various studies on the demands
for ouff'o'r recreation.21
In

1961, a conference similar in

for the Future was held

ideas to Resources

in Ottawa, Canada.

on "Resources for Tomorrow" was instrumental

This conference
in bringing to-

gether ideas on recreation collected by geographers, forest
managers, and wildlife management specialists.
for Tomorrow Conference was a high
creation

in Canada.

was completed

A similar high

The Resources

point for the study of

re-

point in the United States

in 1962 by the Outdoor Recreation Resources Re-

view Commission (ORRRC) in a report on "Outdoor Recreation for
America."22
The ORRRC was established by Conaress in 1958 to determine the outdoor recreation wants and needs of the American
people now and what they will

be

in the years 1976 and 2000.

Some of the other reports from this commission deal

with

people,

some with the physical environment, and others wilh economic
or social

theory.

These reports present an altocether new

picture of many aspects of
ever, will

life

in America.

Geographers, how-

find gaps in thr.m E,,ich as the Commission's lack

providing good cartoeraphic work, and hopefully, will

In

want to

2 INarion Clawson, Methods of Measurine the Demand for
and Value of Outdoor Recreation (Baltimore:
The Johns Hopkins
Press, 1959).
??Outdoor Recreation for America:
A Report to the
Precident and to ihe Conaress bv the Outdoor
ocreation Pesources Peviow Commission (Washinoton, 1962).

KY.
., niv
4•
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do something about filling them.
Several

important studies have developed from

left vacant by the ORRRC.

ideas

One of the more prominent studies

deals witli a comparative perspective on
outdoor recreation
done by R. I. Wolfe in

1964.23

This work surveys the public-

ations of the ORRRC and supplies geograph
ers with a review of
each of these separate studies.

Earlier, Jack L. Knetsch tried

to determine outdoor recreation dema
nds and

how these demands

were being dealth with.24
The theme of

recreational studies turned to traffic

flew and traffic patterns in

1966.

Ellis and

Van Doren con-

ducted several studies dealing with grav
ity models and traffic flo:s.25
More recently studies have been centered
around recreational

boating.

Lentnic, Van Doren, and Trail conducte
d a

survey of Ohio recreational

boating

this facet of outdoor recreation
total

in

1969 and concluded that

is only a small

part of the

picture. 26
Ore,
!
- of the most helpful studies concerni
ng recreation

23R. 1. Wolfe, "Perspective on Outd
oor Recreation,"
The Geographical Review, LIV (Oct
ober, 1964), pp. 302-335.
24jack L. Knetsch, "Outdoor Recreation
Demands," Land
Economics, XXX1X (Novemher, 1963
), pp. 387-396.
25.1ack D. Lllis and Carlton S. Van Dore
n, "A Comparative
Evaluation of Gravity and System Theo
ry Models for Statewide
Recrec;lionel Traffic Flows," Journal
of Regional Science, Vt
(February, 1966), pp. 57-66.
26 arry Lentnik, Carlton S. Van
Doren and James R.
'frail, "Spatial Behavior in Recr
eational Boating," Journal
of leisure Research, I (Spring,
1969), pp. 103-124

13
was completed by Frank J. Cesario in

1969.

27

This work

presented various quantitative approaches for the study of
recreation and was

irifluential

in setting the foundation

for the Chapters that follow.
As can be seen from the development of recreational
studies, this field
decades.

has expanded tremendously

in the last two

With this expansion, Kentucky .has also been able to

4•11,

develop recreational -wise; however, little work has been done
to evaluate the growth of recreation
this deficit

in recreation

in the state.

Due to

investigations, this study

the initial efforts to analyze the growth of

is amon ,7;

recreation

in

the state.

27Frenk J. Cesario, "Operalioncr, Research in nutdoor
Recreation," Journal of Exisure Research, 1 (winter, 1969),
pp. 33-51.

CHAPTER

11

GENERAL INFORMATION ON KENTUCKY STATE PARKS

Development'

Historical

Kentucky's parks as they exist today are the result
"IV

of almost 50 years of effort on the part of broad minded and
farsighted

individuals and groups.

Jillson, State Geologist and

In 1924, Dr. Willard

later Director of Parks, wa!.
-. re-

jected in his attempt to establish a s'ate park in the Cumberland Gap area.

Citizens in nearby Pineville became enthus-

iastic about the park, however, and several
rugged Cumberland Mountain
land State Park.
designated
changed

hundred acres of

land were acquired and named Cumber-

The 1926 Kentucky General

Assembly formally

it as Kentucky's first state park.

The name was

later to Pine., Mountain State Park to avoid conflict

when Cumberland Falls State Park was established.

Little more

was done in -the way of improvement at this park until the advent of the Federal

Civilian Conservation Corps

in the late

1930's, when this agency spent two million dollars in tho
Pine Mountain area on
and a natural

roads, a

lodge, cabins, picnic shelters,

rock amphitheater.

Cumberland Falls, one of

Kentucky's most outsiandig

beauty spots, was early a scene of conflict

in the classic

lKenlucky Department of PuLlic Information, op. cit.,
pp. A -D.

14

15
struggle between conservationists and power developers.
1922, the Insult

Utility interests acquired

land

In

in the Curber-

land falls area and planned to erect a dam above the
falls end
a

power plant below.

The company also planned a carnival -

style park to be built with the project.
was

being planned, Coleman

While iho above

duPont, a Louisville Industrialist,

offered the state 200,000 dollars to punchasrs the land
around
.1101.

the Falls for a state park.
tucky State Park Commission

During the same period, the Kenwas established under the

leader-

ship of Tom Wallace, a conservationist and edito
r of The Louisville Times.

The Commission, backeJ by a few state and

nat-

ional groups, joined the fight for Cumberland
falls and the
battle to preserve this beau'iful
After sustaining a defeat

spot was on.
in the 1928 Legislature and

a stand-off with the Federal rower Commission
Commission finally succeeded

in

in

1929, the

1930 in getting the Kentucky

Legislature to pass a bill establishing the park
at Cumberland
Falls, over the veto of
plaque

Governor Sampson.

in Cumberland Falls State Park honor

DuPont Lodce and a
native son Coleman

duPont for his foresight and generosity
.
During

its early

funds and personnel.
to twelve parks.
parks-minded Henry

years, the parks system was limited
By

1947, however, the state held iiile

In 1943, Governor Earle C. Clements
appointed
Ward as Commissioner of Conservation.

from

1948 io 1955 Ward demonstrated that devel
opment and management
of a cfaie parks system could

be a great stimulus to the tour 1st

indusiry. During this period, Kentucky Dam

Village, Kenlake,

IC
Lake Cumberland, and Jenny Wiley became permanent state parks
and a
tial
being

long range development program was initiated.
improvement

Substan-

in existing parks was made, with emphasis

plqced on building cottages and developing recreation

faciiities.

Under Ward, Kentucky invested 8.3 million dollars

in park development.
From 1955 to 1959, the stale spent only 500,000 dollars
on- park development, and t:y
complete rejuvination.

1959 the parks system needed a

Entering office in December

1959,

Governor Bert Combs resolved to develop for Kentucky the tools
to build a major tourist industry.

Upgrading and

the parks was considered a key factor
to attract more tourists.

issues.

in Kentucky's new effort

The parks expansion and development

program was undertaken, financed
from bond

improving

by 20 million dollars raised

A three-man blue-ribbon citizens' board

named to plan the parks system.

was

Major projects were undertaken

in twenty-one state parks, including the addition of five new
parks to the system, and a Department of Parks with

ils own

commissioner was created.
In

1962, Kentucky dedicated seven new stale park lodges

with 237 auest rooms and dining accommodations for 1,500.
Privale developers frori 1959 through
throughout the slate, which

1964.

built new motel

were leased to the sta+e.

tucky Lake area had over 5,000 rental
vacationing public by

1961

rooms

The Ken-

units for use by the

During the administration of Gov-

ernor Edward T. Breathitt, 3 million dollars
money was used to further develop the parks.

in additional
In

bond

1964, l.o r,ore

17
luxury ledges

jr;

other

aceeeeedetiene were
dedica -ted.

were also announced to
'eui't two additiona
l
on the east shore of
Reservoir.

Plans

resort parks, one

Lake Eerkley, the oth
cr on Barren River

Both of these parks
were opened

addition to the park
system
to twenty-eight, the
number

in 1967.

brought the total
presently open

Their

number of

parks

in the state.

Recent Park Statis
tics
In

1968, Kentucky's twe
nty-eight parks att
racted a
t(la1 of 19,404,032
visitors (Figure 2).
The total land in
the park system was
28,847 acres (Figur
e 3), with availahle
water totalling 255,70
9 acres (Figure 9).
The number of campsites totalled 1,752,
with four park t off
ering primitive camping (Figure 5).
Twelve parks had lod
ge facilities, ten had
cc
tages ranging from
one to three bedroo
ms, thirteen he.., swimming pools, and twe
nty-four offered pic
nic facilities.2
Description of Presen
t Parks
Twelve parks are cla
ssified as vacation

resort parks,
which means they hav
e facilities includ
ing excellent overni
ght
lodging, complete din
ing rooel service,
and a broad range of
recreational features.
Seven parks are lis
ted as general
activity parks.
These parks have
facilities centered aro
und
camping and nature
seeking recreation.
Listed urder a third
category, historica
l, are seven additi
onal parks.
They are
classified such because they
have outstanding att
raetioes
2Kentucky State Dep
artment of Parks,
Concerdine Slate
Census Statistic
Parks (Frankfort:
Kentucky Printinn
1968).
Office,

ATTENDANCE
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which display significant periccis

in the history of

Kentucy.

Only iwo parks are considered to be wilderness areas.

These

parks are the best areas in ihe state for primitive camping.
In the sections that follow, a brief description of each
has been presented which

will

be helpful

comparisons made in Chapters 11 1

and

park

in understanding the

IV.

Resort Parks
I.

Buckhorn Lake State Park.

located

This park is

Kentucky on Kentucky 28, 25 miles west of Hazard.
has

d

lodge, dining room, 1,200 acre lake, beach

sandwich shop, boat dock and

2.
Hill

This park
bathhouse,

launching ramp, boat rentals,

26 tent camping sites, picnic shelter with
playground.

in Eastern

rest

rooms, and a

The average annual attendance here is 233,937.

Carter Caves Stale Park.

Located 6 miles east of Olive

in Northeastern Kentucky on Kentucky 182 off

this park offers recreation and relaxation on
with guided tours underground

U.S. 60,

lard and water,

in the cavern country of

tucky's picturesque eantern mountains.

Ken-

The park has a resort

lodge, resort pool, coffee shop, one-bedroom cottages, 82
lent and trailer campsites, bathhouse, beach, 45 acre
boat dock an'2 boat
stable.

3.

rentals, 9-hole golf course and

The park's annual

attendance

Cumberland Falls Stale Park.

Forest.

11

riding

is 648,072,

Cumberland

Falls, "The

Niagara of the South," is the renter of attraction
Daniel Eoonc National

lake,

is !ccated

in the

in Southeastern

Kentucky on Kentucky 90 off U.S. 27 on U.S. 25-W, l

miles

21
southwest of Corbin.

The pr l-

has a

lodge and

lodge pod,

dining room, coffee shop, gift shop, beach, bathhouse and
✓ iver swimming, grocery, one and two-bedroom cottages, 73
tent and .-trailer campsites with two service buildings, picn icking, horseback riding, hiking and nature trails, squaredance pavilion, and
Cumberland

playgrounds with supervised

Falls is the second

Kississippi, and

recreation.

largest falls east of the

is one of the world's two moonbow sites.

lhe average annual attendance of

1,515,638 is evidence of

the tremendous attraction to this park.

General Butler State Park.
• 2si

This park is

of Carrolton and 50 miles northast of

Norlh-ceniral

Kentucky on Kentucky 227 off

located 5 miles
Louisville

U.S. 42 and

in
is sit-

uated on the 800-acre estate of a famous Kentucky general.
The park has a resort lodge, resort pool, dining room, sandwich shop, grocery, one and three-bedroom cottages, 154 lent
and trailer campsites with a central service building, picn icking, 25-acre
boat dock and

lake, bathhouse, beach and

boat rentals, horseback riding, 9-hole golf

course, hiking and
strip.

lake swimming,

nature trails, playgrounds, and an air-

The Butler mansion contains a museum of Ohio River

lore, with

visual

interpretations of the riverboat era.

The

park's average annual attendance is 702,774.

5.

Jenny_Wiley State Park.

Named

Jenny Wiley because of her bravery
Indians, this park is

"
.
711
.
111
"

in honor of the young woman
when captured

by Cherokee

located 5 miles north of Prestonsburg

'4"1".

2.
in Eastern Kentucky on

Kentucky 304 off

an average attendance of

U.S. 23 and 460.

1,171,861, the park has a

WL

lodge and

lodge pool, dining room and gift
shop, one and two-bedroom
cottages: 105 tent and trailer cam
psites, boat docks, boat
rentals and

launching ramp, swimming, picn
ic shelter with

rest rooms, 9-hole oolf course, hors
eback riding, fishing,
hiking

trails, and

1,150 acre Dewey

playgrounds with

Lake

plartned recreation.

is the central

cellent fishing, especially for
bass.

attraction and has exA

I2,000-acre forest

in the eastern Kentucky mountain
s provides an exceptional
surrounding.

6.

Kenlake Slate Park.

Kentucky 94 and 41

Located 5 miles south of

Aurora on

miles southeast of Paducah, Kenl
ake State

Park attracts an average of
353,045 visitors annually.
park has a resort hotel, swim
ming

The

pool, dining room, gift

shop, one and two-bedroom cot
tages, 120 tent and trailer campsites, beach and
a

lake swimming, boat docks, boat
rentals and

launching ramp, sailboating and
sailboat launching boom,

9-hole golf course, horseback
riding, picnic shelter with rest
rooms, airstrip, playground,
and amphitheater.
situated on the west shore of

The park

is

128,300-acre Kentucky Lake, which

is the home of the Governor'
s Cup Regatta, held each
late May, and the YcAkin's Cup
Regatta, held annually

year in
in early

October.

7.

Ke.nlucky, Dam Vi Ilage Stale
Park.

Gilhertcville in V!-,
:lern Kentucky off

Located 5 miles west of
U.S. 62 and U.S. 641,

23

Kentucky Dam

Village has 1- he highest attendance in the

system, with annual

rates of over 5,490,000.

park

lhe park has a

resort inn, two lodges, resort pool, dining room, coffee shop,
gift shop., two and three-bedroor

cottages, two and three-bed-

room de!uxe cottages, 200 tent and trailer campsites with
three central service buildings, bathhouse, sand beach and
lake swimming, boating and rentals from .two boat docks, fishing
boat and ski -boat rentals, launching ramps, 18-hole golf course
golf-car rentals, horseback riding, playground and planned recreation, grocery, lake cruises, and an airstrip.

Situated

on the northern end of Kentucky Lake, near Kentucky Dan, the
park

8.

is the most widely diversified

Lake Cumberland State Park.

50,250-acre Lake Cumberland
south of Jamestown on U.S.

in the state.

This park

is situated on

in South Central
119.

Keniucky, 4 miles

It is one of the laraer parks

in acreage, with an average attendance of 437,667.
facilities consist of a resort

Existing

lodge, dining room, coffee shop,

olympic pool, r,ne and two-bedroom cottages, iwo-bedrocm deluxe
cottages, grocery, !4!:. tent and trailer campsites with a central service building, picnicking, boating, boat rentals,
a launching

ral.

par-3 golf course, horseback riding, hiking

and nature trails, fishing, and playgrounds with supervised
recreation.

Lake Cumberland offers spectacular scenery along

ifs 1,255-mile shoreline, and

in this lake which averaaes 90

feet in depth, the fish-per-acre ratio is superior.
erage annual attendance is 662,786.

The z,v-

24
9.

Natural

Bridge State Park.

Natural Bridge, sometimes con-

sidered "The Eighth Vionder of the World," is locat
ed 3 miles
south of Slade
has a

in Eastern Kentucky on Kentucky 77.

The park

lodge, olympic pool, dining room, gift shop, one-bedr
oom

cottages, 77 tent and trailer campsites with
a central service
building, horseback ridine, hiking and natur
e trails, fishing,
and a playground with supervised recreat.ion.
Cumberland National

Forest, this Red

Located

in the

River Valley area abounds

in high stone cliffs, unique rock formatio
ns, deep valleys,
mountain streams, and a profuse forest
and wildflower covering.
There are twelve great natural
Bridge is the

bridges

largest; its arch

in the area.

Natural

is 78 feet long and 65 feet

high.

10.

Pennyrile Forest State Park.

This park

is surrou:- ded by a

I5,000-acre forest and atIracts 551,545 visit
ors annually.
park

is

located 4 miles south of Dawson Springs

tucky on Kentucky
way.

109 off

The

in Western Ken-

U.S. 62 and the Western Kentucky Park-

The park has a lodge, dining room,
gift shop, lodge pool,

bathhouse, sand beach and

lake swimming, one and Iwo-bedroom

cottages, 65 tent and trailer campsite
s with a central service
building, picnicking, boating and
boat rentals, 9-hole golf
course, horseback ridinc, hiking and
nat._Iro trails, and playgrounds with

planned recreation.

park and 850-acre Lake Beshear
II.

""-•-•

Pine Mountain State Park.

A 55-acre lake is in the

is nearby.

Located one mile south of Pine-

ville

in Soulheastern Kentucky on U.S.
25-F.

uated

in one of the higher regions of
the state.

This park is sitlhe park has

25

a resort

ledge, resort pool, di7Hno

room, Gift shop, one and

two-bedroom cottages, 32 tent and trailer campsites with a central service building, 50-acre

rest

lake, picnic shelter with

boat rentals, 9-hole golf course, horse-

rooms, boating and

back riding, hiking and nature trails, playground, and a
recreation program.

Lie park

is located

planned

in Kentucky Ridge Stale

Forest, and every tree known to the Appalachian region grows
0".

here.

The rountain

Laurel

May, and the Park's Laurel
tain Laurel Queen

Festival

is held the last weekend

Cove Amphitheater

is crowned.

in

is where the Moun-

These facilities attract 304,986

visitors annually.

12.

Rough River Dam State Park.

is located 65 miles southwest of
Kentucky on Kentucky

105 off

Rough River Dam State Park
Louisville

U.S. 60.

in West -central

The park has a resort

lodge, resort pool, dining room, Gift shop, two-bedroom deluxe
cottages, 4,830-acre

lake, bathhouse, sand

beach and

lake swim-

miry:, boat dock, boat rentals and launching ramp, 50 tent and
trailer campsites, picnicking, airstrip, and playgrounds.
park has excellent fishing, and because the Ohio and
flyways are near here, there

is an abundance of

13.

park

in the state system.

waterfowl.

Activity Parks

Barren River Reservoir State Park.

20 miles south of Glasgow on

Wabash

visitors.

These facilities attract 1,267,267 annual

General

The

This park

U.S. 3I -E and

is located

is one of the newer

Park facilities consist of

sitc, a tfl•:t dock, and picnic facilities.

ill

camp-

The park's location

2('
on the I0,000-acre Barren River Neservoir helps to attract an
average o -f

14.

334,170 visitors annually.

Big E-',one

Lick State Park.

parks, Big Bone Lick

One of the less frequented

is located

in Northern Kentucky

15 miles

south of Covington on Kentucky 336 off U.S. 42, U.S. 127, and
1-75.

The Park's facilities consist of a 7-acre lake, 35 camp-

site's, and a

The average annual

picnic area.

attendance is

132,465 visitors.

17.

Falmouth Lake State Park.

miles south of Covington
off U.S. 27.

Falmouth Lake is located 40

in Northern

Kentucky en Kentucky

The park's facilities are centered around a

159
175-

acre lake and consist of a beach for swimming, 35 campsites,
a boat

dock, bathhouse, and picnic area.

The average L.nnual

attendance here is 206,627.

19.

General

of Somerset
27, Burnside
With

Furnside Island State Park.
in South-central
Island

Located 8 miles south

Kentucky on Kentucky 159 off

U.S.

is situated on 50,000-acre Lake Cumberland.

park facilities consisting of a beach, a 9-hole par-3 golf

course, 106 tent and trailer campsites, boat dock, central service buildino, and

boat rentals, the park averages 466,946

visitors annually.

20.

Greenbo take State Park.

Just 16 miles west of

in Northeastern Kentucky on Kentucky

I

Ashland

off U.S. 23, Greenbo

Lake State Park attracts an average of 794,348 visitors
annually.
The park !Ids a 225-cre lakc, teach, 74 tent and trailer camp-

27
sites, boat dock, picnic facilities, bathh
ouse, central

service

building, coffee shop, grocery, boat dock, boat
rentals and
launching ramp, and a playground.
is in

the

A primitive

iron ore smelter

park and plans are under way to reproduce blast
fur-

naces and buildings to simulate the 19th -cent
ury appearance of
ihe area.

23:

Lake Barkley Stale Park.

largest park

in acreage in the stale, 3,600-acres.

ation 2 miles north of Canicn
80, and

Lake Barkley State Park

Its loc-

in Western Kentucky on Kentucky

its limited facilities, both contribute to
a

age annual attendance of

is the

153,551

visitors.

is probably the greatest limiting facto
r.

low aver-

The lack of

a

lodge

Facilities in the

park consist of two beaches, 150 tent
and trailer campsites,
and two boat docks.

24.

It is situated on 128,300-acre Lake Barkley.

Lake Malone State Park.

take Malone is located 3 miles

west of Dunmore in Western Kentucky
on Kentucky 973.
has an average annual

atteric.

The park

of 201,379 visitors and

facilities consist of a 788-acre

lakc,

its

mck, 24

tent campsiles, picnic facilities, and
a centra

s'ice buil-

ding.

Hislrical Parks
15.

Blue Licks Battlefield

e1e Park.

Located 20 miles south

of Mi. Olivet in North -centre! Kentu
cky and 42 miles northeast
of Lexington on U.S. 68, Blue Licks
is another of the
quented parks with an average annua
l at endance of
The park's facilities c onsisi of

ess fre-

198,407.

a srAmming pool, museum, 10

campsites, picnic shelter, ta-nhcuse, playgrou-d
, and hiking
trails.

Here the last cattle of the American revolution
, and

the last major Indian-Pioneer struggles in Kentu
cky were
fought.

16.

Columbus Belmont Battlefield State Park.

is located
part of

50 miles southwest of Paducah

Kentucky on Kentucky 80 off

facilities of

15 campsites, a small

the park attracts only
rates dropping yearly.

Columbus Belmont

in the extreme western

U.S. 51.

Due to limited

museum, and a picnic area,

131,027 visitors annually with attendance
Civil

War fortifications and a six-ton

anchor with chain, used by the Confederat
es to block river
traffic, are part of the exhibits in the park.
view of the M'ssissippi river and

An excellent

its bluffs are also attrac-

tions.

18.

Fort Boonesboro State Park.

Fort Boonesboro, being one

of lhe better historic attractions,
is located 8 miles south
of Winchester, Kentucky, on U.S. 227
just three miles from
Interstate 75.

Due in part to this location, the park has an

average annual attendance of 689,241.
sist of

The park facilities con-

a swimming area, a museum, 55 tent and trail
er camp-

siies, Picnic areas, playgrounds, coffee shop,
beach, and a
central service building.

21.

John James Audubon State Park.

Henderson

in Northwestern

Just 2 miles northeast of

Kentucky on U.S. 41, this park has

an average annual attendance of
610,897.

The park has a gift

shop, one-bedrocm coltaces, 54
tent and trailer campsites with

710"

29

a central service t)uilding, 20-acre lake, bathhouse, beach,
lake swimming, boating and boat rentals, picnicking, playground,
hiking and nature trails, and fishing.
Audubon Memorial

Two museums, John James

Museum and a gray stone French Provincial

building, contain one of the Greatest public exhibits of original

prints from Audubon's bird paintinas and personal

memor-

Located on a migratory bird

abilia of the artist-naturalist.

route and near the junction of the Green and Ohio Rivers, this
beautifui sanctuary abounds in
flowers, and bird

26.

hardwoods, flowering trees, wild

life.

lincoln Homestead State Park.

Fredrickstown

in central

Lincoln Homestead
The average annual

Located 8 miles north of

Kentucky on Kentucky 528 off

U.S. 1'..)3,

is another of the parks with few visitors.
attendance is 67,263.

The park's

Icy,: atten-

dance rate

is a reflection on

sist of an

I8-hole golf course, museum, 20 tent campsites, gift

its limited facilities which con-

shop, and picnic area.'

27.

!!.y Old

Bardstown

Kentucky Home State Park.

in central

Kentucky on

reflects the old South
Ilas an average annual
Hill, the mansion
ter's "My Old

that still

U.S.

Located just east of
150, My Old

Kentucky Home

lives in Kentucky.

attendance of 352,423 visitors.

immortalized

in

The park
Federal

1852 in Stephen Collins ros-

Kentucky Home," has been preserved

in detail, in-

cluding the period costumes of the hostesses who conduct tours
of the home.

A 9-hole golf course, nift shop, 35 lent and

trailer campsites with a central service building, picnic area,

3C

and plavground await visilors.

"The Stephen Fos -1er Store,"

an outdoor drama, plays in the park amphitheater in the
summer months.

28.

Old

Fort Harrod State Park.

Old

Fort Harrod

is

in Harrodsbura, Kentucky about 40 miles southwest of
on Kentucky 52.
afIended

Fort Harrod

Lexington

is also one of the three lowest

parks in the state having an average annual

of 91, 416 visitors.

located

attendance

The park's facilities consist of a fort,

museum, and picnic area.

Wilderness Parks
22.

Kingdom Come Stale Park.

Located 56 miles north of Pine-

ville in Southeastern Kenlucky on

U.S. 119, Kingdom Come at-

tracts the fewest visitors of any

park

annually.

in Kentucky, only 56,203

ihe park's low attendance is a reflection on

faciliiics.

They consist of

hikina trails, and a 3-acre

its

100 tent and trailer campsites,
lake.

The park was named

in

honor

of John Fox's novel, The Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come.
Nearby the 38-mile Little Shepherd Trail

winds through the

mountain area taking the visitor close to spectacular rock
formations and

25.

Levi

located
U.S. 25.

many species of trees and

wildflowers.

Jackson Wilderness Road State Park.

12 miles north of Corbin

Levi Jackson

is

in Southeastern Kentucky on

Ihe park has 200 tent and trailer campsites with a

central service building, picnic shelter with rest rooms, bathhouse and swimming pool, hiking, gift shop, horseback ridina,
fishing, and a playarol:nd with 1Jpervised recreation.

Two

31
faro

piuncer trails converge Fere,
Boone's Trace and the
Wildernes., Road.
The park includes McHargue'
s Mill and the
Mountain Life Museum.

Future Park Development
Between Lake Barkley and
Kentucky Lake

in Western

Kentucky, the. eight by for
ty -mile wooded peninsula of
the
lan
- d between the lakes is being developed into
a major recreation area devoted ext
ensively to camping.
Due for completion by 1971, the area
will accommodate more than
20,000
overnight campers at dev
eloped sites plus thousands
more in
primitive camping areas.
Included are 5,000 family -un
it sites
and year-round group cam
p areas with a 2,000 ove
rnight capacity.
220 family unit campsites
are now open f:)r u!
,
..o at the Rushing
Creek Embayment on the eas
t side of Lake Barkley.

• .1
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III

EXTERNAL FACTORS INFLUENCING
ATTENDANCE AT KENTUCKY STATE PARKS

With the growth

in the current concern for the need of

outdoor recreation and recreational are3s, geographers are becoming more

involved

in such

ork.

They have and could add

more to ihe knowledge of outdoor recreation

in at

least three

ways:
(I) By expandinc art.
4 increasing studies of specific
recreational and resort areas and by syste-latic studies
of particular aspc,cs of recreation,
(2) by improvir:g ant elaborating technic-Ries of identifying and classifying existing and potential ouidoor
recreational areas, and
(3) by studying trav..:_- ! patterns (routes and distances)
and tributary areas of recreational facilities.I
This lasi topic has often teen slighted even
of the Outdoor Recreational
though travel

in the literature

Resources Review Commission.

Even

patterns and tributary areas have been some,hat
.

pushed aside, knowledge of tistances travelled

by recreational-

arca visitors on various kin:is of trips (vacation, touring,
weekend, or day visits) and the primary tributary areas of
various kinds of
outdoor

recreation

areas is of

recreation analysis and planning.

great importance to
An effort in this

direction, therefore, Feer-, !: appropriate evn

if

it

is lin,ited

IJohn E. luoiter, "Scre Factors Influencing Attendance
at Illinois Slate Parks," JoLrnal of Ceogranhv,
IXIV (January
1965), pp. 25-31.
32
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and tentative.
...t- lished for Kentucky slate

The attendance figures

of
parks afford an opportunity to investigate some aspects
The location of

park attendance and population g:stribution.

state roads
parks near parkways, interstate highways, or good
has a bearing on park attendance.

Closely related to this

is the kind and quality of

natural, historical, and

factor

recreational features of

parks.

less influence on atten-

Of

location of parks near population centers

dance rates is H

or in more densely settled parts of the state.

To a certain

extent, -these factors can be shown to apply more or
specific parks.

less to

lt is much more difficult to find the degree

of correlation between 75-mile tributary areas (a day's outing
distance) and park attendance.
several

Itis difficulty arises from

factors, one being that each

ting power."

park has its own "attrac-

The use of 75-mile tributary areas, nevertheless,

serves to point oul

noteworthy aspects, especially

in a com-

parative sense, of Kentucky State Park attendance.
Some 20,000,000 visits are

now

tucky parks.

Attendance at individual

5,000,000 (in

1968) at Kentucky Dam

at Kingdom Come Slate Park.

made annually to Kenparks ranges from over

Village State Park to 71,000

These figures are published

annually by the Kentucky Department of Parks and show the number of visits to each
counted each day flfis

park--this means that each visitor

is present

limited in several

in the park.

ways, two of

and reliability of the count

is

The information

which are:

(I) the accuracy

is questionable, and (2) there ic

34
no bre -lkdown as to place of origin of

vit,iiors or why the

visitors selected the park as a place to visit.
The attendance for each park used

in this chapter is

the avera,ge annual attendance for the two years 1967-1968
(Table 1).

Earlier figures are available, but were not used

because several of the parks were not open prior to 1967.
Only twenty-eight of the lhirty-two state parks are included
be-cause ihe others are temporarily closed due to inadequate
facilities.
TABLE

1

TWO-YEAR AVERAGE ANAL ATTEND;NCE (28 PARKS)

Parks

Kentucky Dm Village
Cumberland Falls
Rough River
Jenny Wiley
Levi Jackson
General Butler
Fort Boonesboro
Natural bridge
Carter Caves
John James Audubon
Pennyrile
General Burnside Island
Lake CumLerland
Ken lake
My Old Kentucky Home
Barren River
P ine Mountain
Greenbo Lake
Buckhorn Lake
Falmouth Lake
Lake Valene
B lue Licks
Lake Barkley
B ig Bone Lick
Columbus Belmont
O ld Fort Harrod
Lincoln Homcstr:ad
K ingdom Come

Attendance

5,494,218
1,515,638
1,287,287
1,171,861
903,051
702,774
689,241
662,786
648,072
610,897
551,545
466,946
437,667
353,045
352,423
334,170
304,986
18
294,3,
233,937
208,627
201,379
198,407
153,551
132,465
131,027
91,416
67,263
56,203

35

The Location Factor

•

Location close to an interstate highway, freeway, or
good state road
When a

is a significant factor

in

park attendance

road map of Kentucky is examined, some interesting

correlations can be made.

The park with the

largest annual

attendance, Kentucky Dam Village, is located close to the
Purchase Parkway and

is thus situated on one of the major

north -south corridors of travel
States (compare Figures

I

in the east central

and 4).

Cumberland

United

Falls, the park

with the second larcest attendance, is also located on or
close to a major highway.
annual

visits are

The parks with

less than 300,000

located on or closEl to the poorer, less

improved roads.
Location within populous sections of the slat
proximity to larger centers of
factors in park attendance.
three sections formed

and

population are less significant

Roughly dividing Kentucky into

by north-south

lines along the 84th and

86th meridians, it is found that three of the six

parks with

a two-year average attendance of more than 700,000 are located
in Central Kentucky (Figure 2).
Kentucky have fewer than

Only iwo parks in Central

100,000 visits.

This is the most

populous section of the state with

more than 2,000,000 in-

habitants or nearly 67 per cent of

the -total

population.2

The

Louisville, Covincton, and Lexington metropolitan areas have
over 30 per cent of

t!)e state's population and there are sub-

2 S., E:ureau of the Census, Eighteenth
Census of ihe
United States:
1960. _222T:Jlation, I, p. 24.
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stantial
tucky.

concentratic -.r,
All

are within

but

1.--cpulation

three of the state parks

100 miles of

1,500,000.persons living

in soulh central
in Central

Ken-

Kentucky

Louisville, and eigHt have more than
within 75 miles of the park (Table 2).

Four parks have more than 2,500,000 persons within a 75-mile
tributary area.3
TABLE 2
POPULAT1ON OF 75-MILE TRIBUTARY AREA

Parks

Big Bone Lick
Genera! Butler
Falmouth Lake
Blue Licks
Levi Jackson
Old Fort Harrod
Buckhorn Lake
Lincoln Homestead
Pine Mountain
My Old Kentucky
Jenny Wiley
Lake Malone
Rough River
Lake Barkley
Barren River
Pennyrile
Kinodom Come
Cumberland Falls
Kenlake
Natural Bridge
Carter Cdves
Fort Booneshoro
General Burnside Island
Greenbo Lake
Lake Cumberland
Kentucky Dam Village
Columbus Belmont
John James Audubon

Population of
Tributary Area
3,207,2;7
3,185,435
3,163,654
2,650,636
1,816,500
1,643,608
1,634 ,639
1,601,539
1,588,231
1,580,166
1,548,649
1,482,344
1,459,415
1,339,259
1,299,920
1,288,358
1,233,544
1,229,427
1,187,509
1,137,799
1,125,09!
1,092,825
1,086,405
1,045,337
975,915
900,476
819,454
773,774

3The /5-mile tributary areas include the population of
ne ic!hcr i nc states wt-,ere the tributary area extends outside
Kentucky.
Each population total was derived from the 1960
cet,us tract of county pc?ulalion.

Of the eight slate parks in Western Kentucky, four
The population of Western

have more than 500,000 visitors.
Kentucky, much
635,000, vith

less than the central

population concentrations around Bowling Green,

Hopkinsville, and Faducah.
has a

section, is approximately

large rural

Most of the western portion also

population.

While five of the eight state

parks have 75-mile tributar; areas of more than
persons, none of these exceed

1,500,000.

1,000,000

In this area, how-

ever, it appears that location close to large urban centers
has a

less dominant effect on attendance, as many of these

parks have high attendance rates and there are no urban centers
with a

population over 100,000 within a 75-mile radius.
John James Audubon Slate Park, 15 piles south of Evans-

ville, Indiana, is the only
center.

park

locaed close to a

large urban

Five of the eight state parks in this section of

tucky have annual

attendance rates of over 350,000.

these parks are located close to major highways.

Ken-

Seven of

This further

subslantiates the influence of transportation as a major factor

in attendance rates.
The population of eastern

low

being approximately 684,000.

Kentucky

is also comparatively

There are three urban areas

of cencentration, Ashland, Pikesville, and Middlesboro.

These

areas of population concentration, however, do not have a great
amount of

influence on the seven state parks

Of ihese seven parks, only one has less than

in eastern Kentucky.
150,000 visitors,

three have more than 650,000 visitors, and only two are not
located close or adjacent to a major highway.
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Even thou:

to location of state parks relative to

large urban centers does not effect the attendance as greatly
be realized that without -these pop-

as other factors, it musl

ulation concentrations, park attendance would
cline.
in

naturally de-

The area which would be effected greatest by a drop

population is Central

parks in Central

Kentucky.

Of the thirteen state

Kentucky, eight are located close to large

urban centers, but two of these have
itors annually.

less than

100,000 vis-

If these urban centers declined

this could force some of lhe

in population,

less visited parks to close.

Attracting Power
Another of the major factors influencing attendance at
Kentucky

ale par!-,5

involves te "attracting po';:,:-.,c" of a park.

Attracting power exists primarily
features of scenic or historical
special

in outstanding or special
nature.

Associated with -these

features are the naturalistic outdoor characteristics

including water bodies, woodland, campsites, and diverse
terrain.

One of the major attributes of

however, is the ava'lability of a

Kentucky state parks,

lodge and

lodge facilities.

Opportunities for active outdoor recreation (swiming, boating,
skiing) also have a significant influence on the attendance
rotes.

Two other park attribules—size and age—seem to have

a very minor amount of
Nina of

influence on attendance.

th:
,,

v:ilh more than 300,000

visitors have ou
Por-.e, and ,Ite for
mdny

aitra. tions such as tly.y Old
r.0',!

part amall

in size.

Kentucky

Strangely

are relatively young, yet alraody

are strongly al -t- ractive.

For exaple, Daniel

Roo no

first

settleent is e:Alibiled at Fort Poonesboro and this park has
an annual
parks v.ifh

attendance of 689,241.
less than

Only three of the eight -

100,000 visitors have good natural or

historical attractions or associated special events.

The

remaining three parks are arong the lower 15 per cent of all
parks in ratio of attendance to population of their tributary
areas (Table 3).
TABLE 3
RATIO OF 2-YEAR AVERAGE ATTENDANCE
TO POPULATIC
OF TRIBUTARY AREAS
Parks

Kentucky Dam Village
Cumberland Falls
Rough River
John James Audubon
Jenny Wiley
Fort Boonesboro
Natural Bridge
Carter Caves
Levi Ja:ckson
Lake Cumberland
General Eurnside Island
Rennyrile
Kenlake
Greenbo Lake
Barren River
My Old Kenluck} Home
General Putter
Pine Mountain
Columbus Belt-Jonl
Buckhorn Lake
Lake Malone
Lake Parkluy
Blue Licks
Falmouth
Old Fort Harrod
Kingdom Como
Lincoln Ho:JJes -teed
Big Pone tick
4

Attendance

6..041
1.232
.885
.789
.756
.630
.582
.576
.497
.448
.429
.428
.297
.280
.257
.223
.220
.192
.159
.1E12
.135
.114
.0/4
.065
.055
.045
.041
041
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Of the veri:ein ceteeries
power,

cempsiles e!-c onc o

(Figure 5).

Of ihe

it

eventecn

under "alire( ling

misi desired fecilities

parkF, with more than 300,000

✓ isitors,. sixteen heve over 50 campsites.
a rather

Fifty seems to be

low figure, but when one considers that the average

family using a campsite consists of four people, this means
an average of 200 visitors daily for overnight activities.
To- further substantiate the influence of cempsites, only three
of the eleven parks with less than 300,000 visitors have over
50 campsites, while most have

less than 25.

One of the greatest attraclino fdciors for Kentucky's
parks is the availability of a
These facilities

include a

lodee.and

lodge facilities.

large dining room, a swimming pool,

a dance hill, and sleeing accommeetiens.

leven of the

thirteen parks with more than 400,000 visitors have ;Thse
facilities.

In fact, four of these parks attract over 1,000,0(

✓ isitors annually.
facililii

every

These four parks have expanded their lodge

year over the

dance rates have increased

last decade, and their atten-

in direct proportion to the rate

44-.•

the facilities have been expanded.
Strangely rough, twenty-five of Kentucky's twentye ight

stale parks have relatively high attendance (100,000 or

more visitors annually).

This can he used es evidence in

support of 1

e Kf,n11:cky Park System, and sho,is thal

who live in

flic Kcntucky zr-:rea utilize the av3i1,:!Or:

This

the people

is best demonstrated by oealy?in,-; ihe ratios of attendenc -

reletive

lo ii

pepuldlior: of

IribuLlry areas for

EPT,
•
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4.3
!

.r k (co:1iH/cc 3: .
Only

visil

Lire,.iHLs are

annually.

ss-

d

by

These parks erc small

csr fL_,ri 100,000
in size, huve

limited attractions, and are difficult to reach due lo location
on

poorer roads.

Old Fort Harro

located 40 miles southwest of

Slate Park, for example, is

Lexin-_11on on Kentucky 57.

The

park consists of a 15-acre fort for visitors to inspect, but
co.niains no facilities for campinc or recreation.

At the

other extreme, Kentucky Dam Village State Park consists of
1,700 acres containing 225 campsites, an extensive
cottages, is adjacent to a 12,C00-acre lake, and
close lo the Purchase Parkway.
pared, ii

area population of over 1,600,
population of

is situated

'..hen -these Iwo parks are com-

is noteworthy that Cl:.f Fcrt Harrod

has a tributary

lodge, 70

1
Js

has a tributary

1 I e Kolucky 1) -!r:.; Village
over 900,000.

The resullin

ratios in lable 3 show the contrast which has been evidenced
here.
Supporfing the posific-

'‘itle factors discussed so

far are some of the most influenHel as far as attracting power
is concerned

is

the example cf

3,600-acre park is the largest

Lake Barkley State Park.
in Kentucky's park system.

This
It

ranks, however, in the lower 20 pr,r cent as far as attendance
is concerned because it had

no lo!:

1969.

water fciiiiies.erc available,

Though campsites and

people found other

facilities until

parks more atTaclive.

Now

that a new

lodge facility has been built, critics as!.une that
attendanT7e rat-7, will

almosl

•

1.•

r,,,Araftw...00p

lobe in

next year's

13y

of

ks in Centiel
are

f;Jr

tive of

c

1:Hrtat.-

Kentucl.ai .aith fewer than 2 C,000 viHlors

less than 400 acres in size, lir,ited

have liT ifed attractions.

in facilities, and

A second five are of al

acres in size and have outstanding attractions.
that several of -these parks are distant from

least 800

It is true

the larger cities

nevertheless, the ratios of attendance are low

whether near

or distant from larger cities (Table 3 and Figure 4).

The

relative low attendance of these parks can be all

to

the fact that they are located on poorer roads and are not as
accessible

dS

Ihe more frequented

parks.

It is interesting to note that nine Kentucky parks
have no lake or water arca av7!ila!Ae lo vialtors.

Of these

nine parks, only three have more than 200,000 visitor

annual!y.

-this indicates that water affiliated activities tend to attract
the greater number of
tc.reslin

fact

visitors

is that six cf the lerly-ci7h1

facilities for swimming.
than

to outdoor areas.

130,000 visi.

Another

in-

parks have no

Four of these six parks have less

annually.

Only twelve parks have taVes

large enough for water skiinc, and only one of these has less
than 200,00r2 visitors.
pepulatic ,

The ratios of average attendance to

;5-mile fribuTary areas for almost all of these

pE,:rgas are comparatively
These lao are
In

located oh

c•._)r.:.

K(:-!nucky, ot!,er
comna:i

scotion

high

Leing

low (Table 3).

poorer roads.
of thc

recrealical

Tor sla

v:ith only

s r

park::,, and thnr-,

uvido
p:!rkat

erIL!ncr.
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PoL

IL'!

a! o

'foon t1zitioral

Wildlife 7:anbooment 1%rea
instances equal

in scuihcastern Kentucky are
in some

or superior to the availa
ble state parks.

prime o>:awle in this
area

Forest.

has

is located close to the Jeffer
son

Of course, there

of the state parks in
all

The

is Kingdom Come State Park whi
ch

ico:.s than 60,000 visitors
and
National

Forest end Cranks

is competition among many

sections of the stale.

a 75-mile tributary area
which

No park has

does noi overlap the 75-mile

tributary area of anothe
r park.

Thus Iwo or more parks are

in a sense competing for
visitors from any given are
a where
their tritutory areas
overlap.
In such cases, the park wit
h
unutia1 or !.'ore ext
ensive facilities appears
to attract more
visitors.

Out -of -State Campers
Many of the probles con
cerning actual
areas and relative all
raclive power of
if

data were availabie whi
ch

ation and original

park tributary

parks could

be solved

listed the place of +rip ori
gin-

d,stiration of

park visitors. 4

This infor-

mation

is not available, but
the Kentucky Department of
Parks
does list the number
of oui-of-siale camper
s staying at twelve
of the larger parks.
Table 4 shows the num
ber of such campers
at those twelve
parks during 1967.
These data can be used to
gain some insight
into the extent parks
attract visitors from
inside or beyond a
75-mile fribntary are
a.
Dl!o 10 the
aot

4fhe fact mu.:1- als
o he considered that som
becooe side-irncked
e people
if they need a place
to spend one or two
niol
on their way to an
orioini destination.

cly

onc,

arr.a entirely

1:se

the

v:iihir

I

te, thely,c firures reveal

n iticant role these parks play

can

parks lie on
and

It is

account for 51
in Table 4.

the fact that many of

norlh-south

Illinois use

II Hrioi

number of campers sho':.n

be correlated

the sie-

in outdoor recreation.

inferesling to note -that Ohio and
cent of the total

a 75-mile fribu

12:y I S

routes which nany

per

This

Kentucky's state

people from Ohio

in travelling to Florida or the southeastern

coast.
TABLE 4
NUriT:R CF OUT -0E-'STATE

CAViPLP:', FOR

Parks

Attendance

Kentucky Dam Village
Lake Cumberland
Carter Caves
Cumberland Falls
General Buller
rennyrilc
Kenlake
Natural Bridce
Jenny Wiley
Rough River
Pine t.louniain
Buckhorn Lake

Nine of the ly.elve parks listed
locate

•

47,763
39,740
39,530
32,150
26,489
21,048
l7,056
15,648
II • 491
9,766
3,189

in lable 4 are

near the Kentucky Stale boundary.

• 35on for fho
thre

ih

irl,

This is a major

nut,11,or of ouf-ef-sta - :-

This hich
.

1967

numr also shc).-, that Kentucky

devc:opel park s,
,tem capable of
cut -of-stale carAi -.rs.

Fura
pruxirl,ity
populal!en coneentrafins, and the
vidual

ii I rac I nt

power of

indi-

parics are irporfent fact- ors influencing park attendance

alfhough available data do not pemit detailed evaluation of
their relative importance.

Under these circumstances, ii

is

difficult to determine ihe size of tributary areas from which
the bulk of visitors to various parks are drawn.
assumption is that the greater number of

A reasonable

visitors are on day

outings driving a maximum of 75 miles one way.
The correlation between park attendance and population
is rather low --the correlation ceefficlient
parks is .73.
correlation

for twenly-ekhi

If does not necesseril , follow that the low

invalidates -the usa of :ributary areas lo deter-

mine actual and potential

dislarces people will travel on

day or longer visits, or the areas from which ihe bulk of
attendance may
could he

be expected lo he dra;. n.

influenced by a few exceptional

The low correlation
parks.

Further, the

low correlation may not be as

insignificant as

A t-test shows

less than one chance in

that there

N.

park

it ray seem.
1,000

that such a correlalion would arise due to chance alone.
Therefore, a null

hypothesis that nc relationship exists be-

tween park aftendance and the population of a 75-mile tributary
area is rejected, even though the correlz.iiion may be very r.incr.
Considering only the fv:o variabies (ailondee and
of 75-mi1e tributary areas), an
six par

of itie variation of

population

r 2 of .C6 indica -lies thal
afl;nddn:

is attributad

to variolikn

in

pc;, ulafio7

The use c".,f

of 75-:cilk , tribwl,

iht- 75-mile tributary ore a

suggests lhat sor ,-. parks attract small
u lation of
much

in

1,%.,;;-r,y

proportions of the pop-

these arca-., while others attract people from a

wider area.

Exceptional

from greater distances, while

parks will attract
parks somehow

visitors

limited

in quality

. ill attract visitors from a restricted area even though
attendance may be high
areas.

if they have densely populairi tributary

Clearly, the tributary area from which the bulk of

park visitors may te expected
and location of lbe park.

Categories of parks might be estab-

lished

capabilities as indicated by actual

based on

attendance and nodifid
- 4;

varies with the aiir ,cting

u lated areas and

locaion with

heavily travel let! tourist routes.

different categories would
radii.

,

44.•
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• le

respect 10 heavily popParks of

have tributary areas of dilferent

CHAPTER IV
A USER RESPONSE FORt4ULA FOR KEN
1UCKY STATE PARKS
The national

averaoe for state park areas is abo
ut

thjrty acres per one thousand
population.

Ten slates have

park acreages above this averag
e while, at the other extreme,
twenty-four states have park
acreages of
per one thousand people, with
croup. 1
of

less than ten acres

Kentucky ranking

Comparing total acreaee in

in the lo,
ter

parks with iotal

number

visits, Kentucky's facilitie
s experience some 636 visits

per acre per year.

This would

indicate that -the average

visits for the entire park
system is about 2 people per day
,
per acre.
In other words, if a park con
sists of 1,000 acres,
at leasl 2,000 people would
be expected to visit that park
in one day.
This, cif course, is an averag
e for all parks.
i%s stated

in Chapter III, many factors
influence the

attendance at a recreational
area and thus
the variation

in

attendance al

in turn account for

the different state parks.

Some of the rl,ore prominen
t factors are the size of a par
k,
nu-:b.7:r of available water
acres, the number of campsites,
the
avaiL.bility of swimming, the
number of
the fee rhrced lo use
the park.
bul

thesr

arc

parking space:, and

Of course, other factors are

becie ari:"; are discussed

in lhis and

c!)dp!cr
.

ri

!c:),;e0, ,.,,d f0( , c. ii.
,
4o

. I g I.

To show the iafIL.,•naa

varioua factors have on park

attendance, two scatter giarams have been drawn to exemplify
the relationship between park facilities and

These diagrams show that certain facilitie!.

(Figures .6 and 7).

have an effect on the -total
various parks.

park attendance

number of visitors atiending the

It is the purpose of this chapter to show the

significance of these facilities.

Methodology
From studies which have been conducted concerning
recreation areas, a
aid

productic.n

process has been developed io

research centered around state parks.2

recreation area

In this study, a

is considered to be a production process wherm

the recreation visits, or the output

of the area have a def-

inite limited relation to the size and characteristics of the
recreation area.

The inputs of production (land acres, water

acres, campsites, parking spaces, etc.) will
tain a function -that explains the total

be used to ascer-

visits to the facility

(the output).
Due to the fact that facility acreage from park to
park varies, a change in the recreation visits from park to
park can also be substantiated (compare Figures 2 and 3).
Various changes in these inputs could be made, for example,
changin, parking space io camp space, which
effect attendance.

in ?urn could

In the case of Kentucky's pr-irk-_,, such

2J. J. Seneca, P. Davison, and F. G. Adams, "An
FconoNics,
Analysis of Peercational Ur_a-,; of 1VA lakes," Aand
a
XLIV (1968), pp. 529-'a34.
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To express the relationship betwecn ihe

eyr

irp_ts al

output of .outdoor recreation, the function

V = f(F,G)

is used where (V) is ihe -total
and

1

number of recreation

visits

is a function of the amount of facilities (F) and total

acreage (G) lhat is found

in a

recreation site.

estimates of the percentages thai
the number of total

visitors could

Definite

each feature would effect
be arrived at by either

increasing or decreasing -the quantity of the input facilities
in a park.
tion of

'Therefore, this eduation

is req.Arded as a func-

user response which sots up a definite relationship

between state park use (the total

number of visitors) and the

facilities found at that park.

•it

There are -Three basic p:-oduction relations,
inpui-output, and linear
linear
used

logarithmic.

logarithmic has the mest

Of these three, the

meaningful

in an outdoor recreation sfudy.3

properties whori

To show these values,

the first equation can be charged to read:

Vj = AX 1—R1 . .
j
rho -term (Vi) is the number of
r, ulliple function of

Bk

recreation visits and

is a

ihe size and faci I i I ies of a stale park

3j. J. :-.eneca an ,
Cicchetti, "User Pes;7.onse in
T-aMon:
A Produc-Hou Analysis," Journat_of_teisure
(Winter, 1969), n;-.. 238-26';.

(Xij).

The index

and the index
independent

i

(-ever.
, the ,-.- .teehe:-

k, where k

in the input factors.

is ihe number cf

The percentage

be propertional to, greater than, or

the change in the input
self

TO

in the

The (B) parameters are indicators of

variables.

the perce71teue chance
chances will

1

rangas fros

of perks

depending on

less than

whether the factor it-

is changed proportionally, made greater, or made less.

••••

The final

figure (A) is the constant, and the (U si) is the

error term.

A User Response Equation
The data used lo esti7!ale parameters for the above
equation were taken frer: materials, gathered

in

1968 by the

Kentucky Site Departeent of Perks end represents mainly the
twenty-eight parks in Kentuey

having water and camping oriente,-t

outdoor aetivilie7; (see Figure

H.

total

number of recrealion

The data consisted of the

vipiis recorded for each

1968, and those correlated with the facilities found
park.
total

park in
in each

The facilikies considered were variables such as:
lard acres, total

water acres, number of campsites, the

availability of seimming, fees charged, the number of collages,
and the number of

paring spaces.

As has already
second equation, ll!e
the most

been slates in connection with lhe

linear

mearip(

le:arithnic function would produce

Ifs fer thie study.

equation, therefore, .as set

1C,C1

4

f

A third and final

up to read:

b lo e
loc)
. f

gCT

4

4
h

el ioe. CS +
loa P

Where
V. is
L

is the total

W is the lotal
CS

land acres

in the

:a -ler acres in the park

is the number of car.psites

S is the availability of swiflming
V
CT

is the fee charged
is ihe number of cottages

P is the number of

parking spaces

To obtain the most nor!-.al

distrihutien of data in such

an equation, log transformations should be
used.

This par-

ticular equation, hoever, presented the problem that
::hen

logs

were used some very abnormal

To

overcome these abnorLal
were substilufed
variables.

distrihutions .,!ere obtained.

distributions, linear transformations

in the place of

logs for three of the original

After runnine the regression equation, ihe followinr

figures were obtained :
.
Log Vj - .5656 log L 4 .2026 W 4- .5819 log
CS +
.3621 S 4 .1403 tog I + .6333 CT .1.
.0553 log P

The coefficient of multiple
correlation (P) was .9129 and the
coefficient of multiple deler7i,ation (R2)
was .8450.

This

R2 is exceptiorally high for this
tv e of data when cor.pared
io other studies which have te-r

done en similar subjeeis.4

The 1 lest (),20) was 15.5S8 aid
prevej to he Fignificant at
the 90 per cent confidence
4

id., p

'140.

levc.I.

The

f 1.t for each variaLle

L

3./516*
1.7070

CS + 3.1521*
S + 2.9705*
F +

.9198

CT + 5.0545*
P +

.3990

*Significant at the .1
The parameters from this equ
ation

level

revel that coitaces

.6133 had the highest sig
nificant relationship to the var
iation
in number of visitors wit
h campsites .5819, land acr
es .5656,
and s:ir:.ming .3621 ranked
according to their significance
.
These variables explained
eln:osi 85 per cent of the var
iance
in the total number of
visitors.
The coefficient of .6333
for cottages, ho:ever, was
considred to be rather hig
h due to the fact that onl
y eleven
of the twenty-eight parks
studied had any cottages.
It WaS
also felt that since eve
ry park chrged approximatel
y the sane
fee, the variable for fee
s would have less influence
on the
number of visitors ihan ned
ed to be included in the
equation.
Due lo these assumptions,
a ne;:' regresion model ':;E:5
set up
which excluded iht: Iwo vari5ic
for cottages and fees.
The
results on this model wer
e
Log Vj

1he cf.,;7ffir:ir i l

.6158 loa I + .0039 W +
.6904
.54/8 S s .3531 log P
of

n Ii i pL

.,
;-)r,;<1;ir: CR)

log CS 4

.80"19

the coefficient of ru tiple dc1rrInclion ( 7) was .6446.
This R2 was not quite as hint, as was expected; however, -these
five independell

variables explained a!most 65 per cent of
visitors.

he variance in the number of
model

was 7.93 or a significant

of confidence.

The F test

in this

value at the 90 per cent level

The T test for each variable was as follows:

L = 2.666

••••

W - 2.560
CS -

3.147*

S

3.284*

P = 2.261
level

*Significant at the .1

The parameters derived fror this equation rev

;led

that -the number of campsites .6904 have a grealer attracting
This relation-

land acres .6158.

I nfluence than the number of

ship indicates lhat the number of visitors will
than proportionally

increase less

with a given percentage increase in camp-

sites or land acres.

Another way of stating this relationship

is that in the elastic relation between the number of visitors
and ihe campsites a Va ilable, the number of visitors will
crease 6.9 per cent for every

10 per cent increase in
10 per cent increase

number of campsites, and for every
number of

land acres, a 6.1

visilors can be expected.
by giving a 3.5 per
'

Is increhnr.!J Ly

nifiroTlc..: of wator .

per cent

increase

in-

the
in lhc

in the number of

Pari.ing spaces are also effective
increa:-.e

,r
10 r :

in vi!,ilars if the number of

reni.
1

r.

n ii 1 c) he a7lalyied.

4

1 no f i nal s

F

I

of this activity

fc, r

variaLle,

I

q,

c..

1traclino visiiors

the ne,,e,

a park.

1he

swimmine co(_,fficieht .5478 inCcates that facilities for -this
activity

importLrit attractions to state parks.
From the final equation, it can be seen that such a

user response foreula

is of great value.

By determining the

parameters in such a mcdel, specific estim -lies for future
growth and additions to a park system can be made.

Analysis of

the Simple Correlation Coefficients

The basic reason for the use of a regression model
to have a moans of

is

measuring the association between variables.

By using coefficient:; of correlation and determination, one
can estiate the relative importance of each

variable.

simple correlation coefficients and coefficients of

The

determin-

ation for the user response equation were as follow:

CORRELAtiON BETWEEN LIAI-1 VARIABLE AND 1HE NU:.1RER OF
VISITORS

Variable

Correlation Coefficient

[and acres
Water acres
Campsites
Sv!inroini
Parking Spaces

By woy
Jui c
al

Gf

ci liantLy

L(!yccn
cf).-

.3582
.3507
.5951
.5200
.4148
*Sie -lificant

1- hr_

Correlation of
Determination
.1144
. 1094
.3542
.2705
.720

at

I evel

a cerrelatin coc9fficic ,,1
I Ch

ho!ps ie delk.rrnine ihe

vric.us ir,Cependent

firir ,j ;Ifd c I

r

I err

q i v

is dn

linyar

ord d:I;end'ni variables.
s

11:e per c(nt cf corral-

.
4 00,41,
41b1j.o.

ation

between

of .5251

two su

corr4,L1 -

for canv,ile

in ihe number of

35 per cenl

r,e;ns

i.ceffiL
varialion

cf

visitors at Kentucky slate parks is explained

by this vbriable (See Figure 5).

Like.::ise, the variable for

swimning.5201 explains 27 per cent of this variation.

The

other -three variables are not as significant as these two
when considered separately, but

when considered collectively,

they explain 38 per cent of the variation

in the nwr,ber of

visitors.
These relationships can be better seen when they are
plotted on scatter diagrams.

If the points plotted on the

diagram fend to cluster about a

linearallel to the X axis,

there is little or

linear correlation.

the variable plotted

ould have

in the number of

visitors.

This means that

little effect on -the “ariation

On the ether hand, if the poinis

tend to cluster alone aline with a definite slope, ihe
'able plotted

4i

variation

has a crtain degree of relationship

in the number

of

visitors.5

Two of the independent

variables (Tnput figures) have been plotted
7 showing the relationship each

lo the

in figures 6 and

had to the variation

in the

number of visitors at each park.
As can be seen, !.o.th of the diagrams show scme sort of
a linear correlation.

For the variables of campsites and

parkinn spaces, the correlation
4

the giantity of ihcs

5P. fl. Steel
of

-

is positive, maning that it

tv:o variables is increased, the number

and J. H. Fervie, Princiv,les and Procedures
Yc,r;r.:
rcGraY-Hill Book Company, 1960),
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of

vHi :- er—_, eill

also increeee.

direelisn et elope of
di

;r

for eech

;he

en - ee e t , ce,,tiele

lire:,

variable.

'e ,iduals

Analysi ,
, of

As has already been stele:f, vsentucky's state parks
experience, on the average, al- -)st 650 visits per day.
th.e iwenly-eight parks analyzed

Of

in this study, six have

attendance rates exceeding the average vihile seven have rates
less than the average.

To she.

avirag: or mean attendance,
prepared (figure 8).

3

hee each
ox

r- 2T:

park compares to the

residLal

values has been

are floor°, obtained by sub-

PLesiduelc

iracling the estimated park attende, ce from the actual
allendence.

If a

plus figure

observed

is c2taieed, the park exceeds

the expected rate of attendance.

If a negative figure is

obtained, the park has attendance reles fuss than the expected
total.

If a park has a residual

value bet

cn -.49 and +.49,

it is considered to have an average attendance on figure 8.
Various reasons for plus or

negative residuals can be

cited; however, the major ones have been
III.

011y one reason, therefore, will

figure 8, six

parks have a residual

After sludyina these perk
lodge

and could

300

lhe

io ail
its hee

it
dccc

e
ed

discussed

in Chapter

be rentioned here.

In

value of +.50 or greater.
learned
e

eet mere visiiors, a ;0C, -_efl

more

ihat each had a
har

an average of

r:acrd, therefore, thal
have a :edge a', part of

R7q!DUP-,L
KENTUCKY

WO LIES
STATE

PARKS

rs:
-\
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7,ure

Ateititt`

61
:inal I

vis

As has been shown bv the final
the variables
in the rum:her of

have a

5

user response equation,

_;Nificant effect on the variation

visitors to Kentucky's state parks are carlp-

sites .6904 and sTimm7ng .5478.

The five variables studied

in the co.uation accounted for over 60 per cent of the total
variance in the number of

visitors.

ture of a factor can be seen .v.hen

Generally, a better pic-

it

is compared cartogrph-

ically to ;he total

number of

5 v:ifh figure 2, i

can be seen that the parks with the greater

visitors.

By comparing figure

nur;ber cf camvitct, have the larger rates of attendance.

Py

cortaring figure 3 wilt) figure 2, ihe opposite picture can he
seen.

Parks with

larce ameJfits of

rates of attendance.

When figure

land acres have -the
10 is compared

2, it can be seen that the

nur_ber of

closely with the number :sf

vi2itors.

variable for

du

with 'ligure

parking spaces corresponds
Figure 9 shows lhal the

water acres has Iiitte influence on the iolal

number of visitors.
prepare

lower

A

map for the swimming variable was nob

to Inc, f_71

-that

a park either has or does not

have swirAming as an aclivity.

Summary
Thic, chaf 'cr
thai
total

d,
:iri:Dnstra !
.

far-lx ef

be LI!.ed

variow;

an example of rcsearch

a strung ,tatisl;cal association N-1- ween

pi_rk E:tterrl
- anc

derive;: can

has dealt

ond

rccreation facililies.

in several
cc:1n

chanfis in facHli:'

adv,,nt,:ec-ous ways.

The equalion
The impor-

he joded
con

:diciod for
br: pr ,

.••••••••••••,•••••••••••••-11-

V:AT=R
.3

I

ACREAGE
STAT a,

A •:370VrE

A

PA1K

0
38•

—3-""

TAT:P: ACRE::

0,
C
_

.

C
7 1
25'

If
T.•••nr•••••••••••.-of•I"..r.

.

.

filiuro

I

ror

on iho nuu'r
cf.a:J1c c:,,n be rr,2dc with considerafion focued
of

viiis e,loh

or change will

brine,.

officials associalcd
is an aid to recrelicn planners and oiher

t t,m•
,

CHATE.R V

SU:.1ARY

In the last twenty years, recreation has becone an

With the increased amount

por-4ant aspect of American economy.
of

land

recreation

use, studies in recreation will

creasing importance in ihe next decade.
every other slate, will
effort

in-

be of

Kentucky, as well

as

necd to cenc, ntrdte more and rsre

in advancing its recreation facilities.

Consicialic., n

as to transportation arteries, facilities, and avail
ulaiion will

im-

be important

lection fdetor - fer

t)le pp-

future rect cai

areas.
lhe diffic•ultie!, of computing
for recreation and

to otherwise deal

values of resources el.ed
with ihe demaed structure

of such a non-rarket cornodity arc considerable.
methods examined
ful

in the previous chapters offer extrcly use-

approaches io lie relevant

questions that

lhe basic

remain.

problc7sis although there are

While ihe effects of time constraints

are possibly the most important of these, there are others
which appear in other specific applications.
doubt
of

inportant

furli), r

but they nay perhaps be lessened with the use

,,urptions that would
inf-.,rtion or oHr a,

irLct lo:ally frv, ihe sec, inly use
Carl

These dre no

.rvido.

guides that

is in:It

furlhr

65

ii oh sludie

irripreverti:nts can

ihe :.;Taralus

;:at

not de-

he

starti

i t•
!, 7C4

on
ionaI

v

r

of

r (•o r -

f ror, ur t.cn area-. or

C

ri mc! n t ¶ c h.

flexibi I i ty
111:17;p011.50

ica1i c,7

funci ion can

Lipp! icdl- ion3 of

improve the eff iciorIcy of

area.
cu5sion5 in the recreation re'.:ource

policy dis-

It can resiore

Hso

there!ore, supply aspects
the cons iderdtions of production and,
- is of recreation
and thcir implicatir,ns in the analy:.

problems.
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